About Us

Headquartered in Atlanta, Byers has over One Thousand employees combined in its two lines of operations -- Engineering Services and Spatial Age® Solutions. The Engineering Services group provides outside and inside plant design, planning, project management, inspection, and right-of-way acquisition services (both wireline and wireless) for RBOCs, ILECs, CLECs, IXCs, utilities, cable television companies, and commercial organizations throughout the United States. The Spatial Age® Solutions group focuses on the development of leading-edge AM/FM/GIS software, data conversion, mapping and records services, consulting, and implementation.

Mission:

Providing high-quality technical services and software solutions to the communications, utility, and government industries

GIS Technician:

Looking to hire an organized and self-motivated individual to be part of a GIS organization for the Western region in Byers. The position will support work for 7 states in the western US, but will work from the Salt Lake City office. This individual will work closely with staff from other departments and organizations. Work will be project or task based, and as such the position requires a person who is flexible and adaptable to different project requirements. The GIS technician will work directly under the Salt Lake City manager.

Job functions include:

- Researching and collecting public spatial data
- Quality review spatial data from contractors
- Digitizing “maps” or utility plans and converting into spatial files
- Editing and maintaining data files in the spatial database
- Coordinate with engineering department and provide support and troubleshooting for issues with data integrity, conversion, projection etc

Required skills:

- GIS Certification/CV demonstrating experience with a GIS OR equivalent work experience
- Experience running ESRI software
- Experience working and maintaining large data sets
- Strong computer skills
Desired Skills:

- Proficient in one or more programming language, preferably Python or Javascript
- Experience working with remote sensing data
- Experience using OS Software
- Experience in developing web applications (through OS Software or ESRI)

Interested parties can apply by sending a resume directly to robin.mangum@byers.com. In the subject they can reference the job posting that they are applying for and their school.